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Egmont UK Ltd, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. James De La Rue (illustrator). 197 x 128 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. A heartwarming canine
adventure series for boys and girls aged 6+. Perfect for fans of
Holly Webb and Michael Morpurgo. This is the story of one brave
dog s journey home. Rascal isn t the bravest dog in the world.
His playful nature sometimes gets him into trouble. Luckily his
owner Joel is always there to stand up for him. But when
exploring on holiday puts them in great danger, Rascal knows
that only he can save his best friend. Packed with entertaining
illustrations from James De La Rue. Fans of Morpurgo s Shadow
will love this. Have you collected all of Rascal s adventures?
Rascal: Lost in the Caves; Rascal: Trapped on the Tracks; Rascal:
Running for his Life; Rascal: Facing the Flames; Rascal: Swept
Beneath the Waters; Rascal: Racing Against Time. Chris Cooper is
the pen name of Paul Shipton, who grew up in Manchester and
went to university in Cambridge. He spent several years teaching
English as a foreign language and lived in Istanbul for a year.
Paul then moved into publishing,...
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The publication is easy in read through safer to comprehend. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge Its been
printed in an extremely simple way and is particularly simply right a er i finished reading through this pdf where
actually modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Ms. Clem entina  Cole V-- Ms. Clem entina  Cole V

This is the very best publication i have got read until now. It is definitely simplified but shocks within the fi y percent of
the pdf. You may like how the article writer create this pdf.
-- Rosa r io Dur g a n-- Rosa r io Dur g a n
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